DRESS YOUR DREAMS!
Ballet slippers that fit like a glove…Tights that don’t itch when your body warms up…
Tap shoes that have a comfortable fit AND have a great sound…
Dance shoes with no laces to tie over and over while dancing…
Great fitting leotards without itchy side seams…
It’s not a dream…It’s Revolution Dancewear and it’s available at Dancin’ Plus!
AND THE BEST PART…
We work hard to keep YOUR costs down. We order large quantities, offered in studio for a limited
time, to give YOU the best prices available on comfortable, terrific quality dancewear!

BACK TO DANCE DAYZ - AUGUST 2022
*TIGHTS*LEOTARDS*FOOTWEAR*SKIRTS*DANCE BAGS*MORE!
~Everything You Need For Dance Class~

***DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED***
CASH OR CHECK ONLY - NO ONLINE PAYMENTS
If you are unable to attend on the scheduled dates, please call before the
start of the dance season to arrange an appointment. 507.235.6114

**We request that dancers have their supplies in time for the first class.**
**Thank you for being prepared.**

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND…
*Back To Dance Dayz is a self service, dancewear event held at the start of the dance season to make
it convenient for our dancers to get the gear they need.
*Cash or check only. Sorry no cards.
*We do not stock dancewear/shoes year round.
*You will need to bring your dancer with you to try on shoes.
Dance shoes are not sized the same as street shoes. Each style of shoe has it’s own unique sizing.
*We know that dancewear and shoe requirements can be confusing for families new to dance class.
We want to make choosing your supplies simple for you so we have compiled a photo shopping list
for you. It is enclosed in your registration packet. Refer to it to answer your questions about what
your dancers needs. Bring it to Dance Dayz with you to make selecting your attire EASY!
*Dance shoes are designed to fit like a glove so that you can be quick on your feet. Shoes that are
too big move around on the foot. This makes it difficult for tap dancers to execute the correct sounds
clearly. Ballet slippers that are too big move on the foot and cause slips and falls.
We use a rule of thumb when it comes to finding a good fit. To allow for growth yet to move safely,
Please leave no more than a thumb’s width from the end of the big toe to the end of the shoe.
*We are unable to offer dancewear and shoes for sale during class time. Assisting families with
purchases takes teachers away from teaching the class.
*If you need dancewear make it a priority to attend Back To Dance Dayz or call before the start of
the season to arrange an appointment convenient with your schedule. 507.235.6114.

Thank you! See you soon!

